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Ethnic Fair 
opens semester 

Setting the beat 
The Taiko drummers, under the direction of Kenny Endo, above, return· to KCC to help 
set the beat for the start of school celebration. For more information on the celebration, 
see page 4. 

AC repairs displace dasses 
Complete list of classroom changes on p. 2 

BY ANDREA FAGAN 
Kapio Co-Editor 

Air conditioning problems that 
have plagued 'IIima, 'IIi 'ahi, and 
Kau 'ita over the past two years are 
finally being resolved, but construc
tion that began this summer will con
tinue into the fall semester, displac
ing about 1 00 classes as classrooms 
and offices undergoing construction 
to conform to a redesigned system. 

classrooms, as well as staff offices, 
will have their air conditioning units 
rebuilt. 

Work on Kau'ila started during 
the summer with an estimated five
week construction period. Kau'ila 
was given priority, since the medical 
equipment installed in the classrooms 
is necessary for the medical classes. 
Classrooms in Kau 'ila will be ready, 
but some offices will still be under 
construction as school begins. 

Messina, Auxilliary Services Officer 
for KCC, said that constuction is pro
ceeding on schedule and the contrac
tor, Allied Construction, is working 
as fast as possible to get the job done. 
Messina says that the cooling towers 
outside the buildings pose a separate 
problem. The towers also produce 
unacceptable noise levels and will 
probably have walls built around 
them at some time in the future to 
reduce the noise. 
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BY ROB ST. AUBIN 
Kapio Co-Editor 

Returning students already know of 
the difficulties finding a place to park 
before their classes start. It's not go
ing to get any easier this fall, either. 
New problems are on their way this 
semester, making parking even worse. 

KCC Auxiliary Services Officer 
John Messina warns that parking may 
get worse before it gets better. During 
the fall semester, the portables may be 
moved across the island to LCC. Be
cause of the equipment that must be 
brought in and the amount of time 
needed to physically move the por
tables, the school may be forced to 
close the entire lower parking lot to fa
cilitate the removal. The exact amount 
of time needed to move the portables 
is still undecided, 

But it may be as long as two 
months, during which the lower lot 
would be closed to students. 

Some Good News 
Extra parking will be available at 

Diamond Head Theatre. Students who 
park there must observe their parking 
signs and rules. The Film Studio will 
also make its parking lot available to 
KCC students, but they will not be al
lowed to cut across the studio lot to get 
to campus. 

Students coming to school this fall 
may also want to avoid using Kilauea 
Avenue to enter campus until August 
29, when construction wraps up. Traf-

From cars to computers: 

L..l-.. ...--. ,-,. 4 

fie will only be allowed to move 
downhill, making students circle the 
entire campus to get in. In the past, 
students have just gone up Kilauea 
Avenue and entered Lot A, but this 
will no longer be possible. 

Lot A Tags Available 
As with last semester,' students 

wishing to park in Lot A will need to 
pick up an application for a parking 
tag before Sept. 8, when all cars 
parked in Lot A will be required to 
have the tags displayed or face pay
ing fines. The applications will be 
available to all students in Olopua 103 
or 'Ilima 211 Aug. 25, on a first- come 
first-serve basis. All students are 
welcome to apply. 

Tow Away Policy 
Messina aiso warns to watch 

where you park your car. If your car 
has any part, even just the bumper, 
sticking over the red painted curbs, it 
will be immediately towed. 

These areas are for emergency 
vehicles only and must be kept clear 
at all times. Last semester an aver
age of 1 0 cars per day were towed 
because they parked in these zones. 

Speed Bumps 
Another addition to the campus 

that students will immediately notice 
are the rather large speed bumps that 
have been installed over the summer. 
"Speeding was a real problem last 
semester," reports Messina. Students 
should be wary of these obstacles as 
going over .. them too fast can cause 
extensive damage to your car. 

Construction on 'I'Jiahi will pose 
the bigge.st and most immediate prob
lems for students and faculty. Con
struction is scheduled to begin on the 
first day of school, and almost all 
classes in 'Ili'ahi are being relocated. 

Mike Tagawa is coordinating the 
class relocations. A table of changes 
is printed in this issue of Kapi'o on 
page 3. There will be signs posted at 
'I'liahi and Tagawa, there will aslo be 
several student assistants at the Ewa 
entrance of 'IIi 'ahi to direct students 
to the relocated classes. 

'IIima will be the last building to 
undergo the construction. 'Ilima 
houses the Business, Financial Aid, 
and Student Services departments so, 
although no classes will be displaced, 
the various departments will be relo
cated. No start date has been set for 
Ilima. 

Campus ll~efls continue 

'This is not the way I would have 
wanted it," Tagawa said, referring to 
the bad timing of the construction 
start. Tagawa is asking that the fac
ulty be patient with students arriving 
late to class as they · are redirected 
around campus. 

The LAC in 'Ili 'ahi and Kopiko 
have been divided in half to make 
more classroom space. They will re
main that way for the entire semester. 
Two classes will be moved to the ffiM 
lab in the Computing Center . Nine 

When the air conditioning units 
were instaJled about five years ago, 
they were too loud for classroom use; 
exceeding the 45 decibel level speci
fied by the University. Work to replace 
the units more than a year ago, but 
again failed to meet the standards. The 
duct work has been redesigned and 
new AC units will be installed in each 
classroom as well. 

The entire project is under the ju
risdiction of the State Department of 
Accounting and General Services 
(DAGS). DAGS is fiscally respon- · 
sible for the project and has also co
ordinated the engineering, contract
ing, and scheduling. The inconvenient 
timing of the construction is beyond 
the control of KCC officials. John 

BY ANDREA FAGAN 
Kapio Co-Editor 

Three computers were stolen from 
the campus during the last week of 
July. A terminal servo....;, monitor, and 
keyboard were taken from Kopiko 
128 sometime between Friday, July 
25 and Monday, July 28. The equip
ment was valued at approximately 
$7,000.The computer was tempo
rarily being used for registration at the 
time it was taken. 

There were no signs of forced en
try, according to John Messina, Chief 
of Security. Another computer, key
board ,and monitor were taken from 
a faculty office in Olapa 1 24 between 
the night of Monday, July 29 and the 

following Tuesday moriling. It ap
peared that attempts were also made 
to enter Olapa 120 and 123. 

On Thursday, Aug 1, another 
computer was discovered missing 
from the Office of Continuing Edu
cation and Trainu1g in Mamane. The 
computer was last seen on Tuesday, 
July 29. As with the theft from 
Kopiko, there were no signs of forced 
entry and the burglar alarm did not 
go off. 

The campus has 24 hour security. 
KCC campus security guards patrol 
the campus during the day and Free
man Guard Service, a private service, 
patrol the campus overnight. After 
the theft at Olapa, an extra security 
guard was hired for the graveyard 
shift. 

Messina says that the thefts do not 
appear to be related and asks that if 
anyone saw anything suspicious at 
these locations or has any informa
tion that might help with the investi
gation, please contact him. 

He asks that faculty take care to 
lock their offices and classrooms 
when nobody is there. and that stu
dents and faculty alike take note of 
suspicious activity. 

Messina also suggests that, al
though the car theft ring responsible 
for 25 or so car thefts on campus last 
semester has been broken, it is still a 
good idea for students to use a club 
or alarm in their automobiles. 

Security can be reached 24 hours 
a day at 734-9542 or on campus at 
extension 542. '· 



John Morton 
KCC Provost 

Sets the direction for the 
college, oversees all areas 
of campus. 
Office:'llima 214 

Louise Pagotto 
Asst. Dean 

Robert leCiair 
Legal Assisting 

Sanae Moikeha 
Health Sciences 

Frank Noji 

cam 

Leon Richards 
Dean of Instruction 

Oversees instructional 
programs, including classes 
and instructional support. 
Office: llima 207. 

Anne Oshiro 
Dir. Administrative Services 
Oversees custodians, 
groundskeepers, and security. 
Also in charge of business and 
fiscal matters and personnel. 
Office: 'llima l11A 

Carol Hoshiko 
Directorof Continuing 

Training and Education and 
the Development Office 

Oversees all non-credit train
ing, planning and fund raising, 
public relations 
Office: 'llima 213 

Mike Tagawa 
Asst. Dean 

Bert Kimura 
Educational Media 
Center Coordinator 

Terry Webb 
Head Librarian 

Charles Aoki 
Computing Center 

Coordinator 

Charles Matsuda Linka Corbin Mullikin Delmarie Klobe ... 
Social Sciences Math and Sciences Language Arts Humanities 

Students seeking 
overloads for liberal 
arts courses must fill 
out the overload form 
first, then see a coun~ 
selor before going to 
the department chairs 
for overload ap-
proval. 
See p. 5 for details as 
to who qualifies for 
overloads and the Edward Kalinowski Joan Matsukawa Ron Umehira procedure involved. Emergency Medical Nursing Food Service & 

Resources Hospitality Ed. 

Frank Noji is the ESOL John Messina is the KCC 

coordinator for non-na- Auxilliary Services Officer. 

tive speakers. Hang tags for lot A and 

Office: 'lli'ahi 219 questions about parking 
problems and mainte-

Yukiyasu lshigami is the nance problems such as 
coordinator for foreign plumbing and electrical 
languages and Hawaiian. problems should be di-
See him if you feel you rected to his office. 
have the skills to request Office: Olopua 103 
waiving the foreign lan- Phone: 734-9156 
guage requirement. 

Yuki lshigami 
Office: Olapa 209 

Mona Lee 
Dean of Students 

Oversees registration, finan
cial aid, student activities and 
all counseling and student 
services . Office: 'llima 205 

Guy Nishimura 
Learning Assistance 
Center Coordinator 

Dennis Vanairsdale 
Business Adminis~tration 

HONOLULU, HI 96816 
PH. 734-9120; FAX 734-9287 

Kapi 'o is published Tuesdays 
by the Board of Student Publica-
tions of Kapi 'olani Community 
College, a part of the University 

- of Hawai 'i system. It is funded 
by student fees and corporate ad-
vertising and reflects the views of 
the editors and writers who are re-
sponsible for its content. Circula-
tion 3000. Advertising is wei-

corned 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editors: Andrea Fagan, 
Rob St. Aubin 
Doug Gueco 

Photographer: 
Moriso Teraoka 

Staff: Tad Adachi 
Diana Corey 

Kapi 'o encourages sub-
missions of stories and pho-
tographs for publication. 
However, Kapi 'o reserves the 
right to edit any submissions 
for length and content. 

Next issue: Sept. 9 
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Students looking for classes moved. The list gives detailed in- classes are being moved but also 
that arent there should· be aware formation on not only what where they are going. 
that this semester many classes 
are being moved 

The moves are coming as are- CODE COURSE 
suit of construction niose and 5206 
other construction related prob- 5210 
I ems associated with the 5214 

instalation of the new Air Condi- 5212 

tioners. 52H~ 

Due to the noise level pro-
7202 
5217 

duced by the constuction crews 5219 
KCC administartors have decided 5218 
to move classes to help teachers 7204 

and students avoid any problems 5600 

that the constuction may cause 6777 
.7705 

during instalation The following 7210 
is a list of classes that are being B5241 

GTE SmartCard 
no coins. no codes. 

ACC 134 
ACC 193V 
ACC 201 
ACC 201 
ACC 201 
ACC 201 
ACC 202 
ACC 202 
ACC 202 
ACC 202 
ASL 101 
BIOL 101 
BIOL 130 
BLAW 200 
BLAW 200 

no prob1ems. 

DAYSTIME LOCATION 

TR 13:30 ILIA 107 OHIA 
w 12:00 ILIA1 07 KOPI 
TR 9:00 ILIA1 06 I LIM 
MWF 10:00 ILIA1 07 OLAP 
TR 12:00 ILIA1 07 KOPI 
T R 18:00 ILIA1 07 KALI 
MWF 9:00 ILIA106 I LIM 
TR 10:30 ILIA106 I LIM 
WF 12:00 ILIA1 06 I LIM 
MW 18:00 ILIA 107 OLAP 
MWF 15:30 ILIA202 KOPI 
T R 10:30 ILIA1 07 OHIA 
M w 18:00 ILIAL 03 KAUIL 
TR 18:00 ILIA1 06 I LIM 
MWF 8:00 ILIA1 07 OLAP 

NEW 

112 
101 B 
202B 

11 5 
101B 

102 
202B 
202B 
202B 

204 
101B 

112 
108 
202 
212 

You're a guy with some very important calls to m&ke. Too bad you're also the 
guy with no quarters. You need a GTE SmartCard, the cool prepaid phone card 
you can slip into any Millenniumn~ payphone from GTE. Visit a GTE Hawaiian Tel 
Phone MaJ1IIM or call1·8oo-GTE-coiN for locations. And start talking. 

(£ID Hawaiian Tel 
Beyond the mil. .. 

Ala Moana Center - Customer Sei"Yice Desk • Uberty House - Ala Moana Center - Concierge Desk 
Date Street Grocery • Fabric Mart • Cosmo/Yajima Convenience Center - Kalihi 

Main Post Office Snack Shop - Airport • Super Mart - Kalihi • All GTE Hawaiian Tel Phone Marts 

........,. ie a lladenwk of Nortel GTE ie a regilend ..W. nwk of GTE Corp. Haw11ii1n Tel Alone Mart ie a ..W. nwk of GTE Hawaiiln Telephone Co. Inc. 

changes 
CODE COURSE DAYSTIME LOCATION 
5237 BUS 120 TR 7:30 ILIA 106 
5236 BUS 120 MWF 8:00 ILIA 106 
8203 BUS 120 S 10:1 5 ILIA 106 
5238 BUS 120 TR 13:30 ILIA 106 
7209 BUS 1 20 MW 19:30 ILIA 1 06 
5240 BUS 197 TR 9:00 ILIA 107 
5234 BUS 55 MWF 11:00 ILIA 107 
5235 BUS 56 MWF 9:00 ILIA 107 
5607 ED 101 V TR 10:30 ILIA206 
5652 ENG 100 MW 7:30 ILIA206 
6661 ENG 108 M W 13:30 ILIA 107 
5631 ENG 22 MW 9:00 ILIA206 
5680 ENG 22 MW 10:30 ILIA206 
5681 ENG 22 MW 15:00 ILIA206 
6514 ENG 250 TR 9:00 ILIA206 
7211 ENT 120 MW 18:00 ILIA206 
7212 ENT 130 MW 18:00 ILIA206 

5682 ESL 197B 
5684 ESL 197C 
5683 ESL 197C 
5685 ·ESL 198B 
5686 ESL 198B 
7606 ESL 198B 
5687 ESL 198C 
5688 ESL 198C 
5689 ESL 198C 

8701 MATH 100 
7716 MATH 100 
5755 MATH 135 
5752 MATH 135 
5758 MATH 135 
57442 MATH 135 
5762 MATH 206 
5708 MATH 24 
8700 MATH 24 
5712 MATH 24 
5702 MATH 24 
57051 MATH 24 
57061 MATH 24 
5714 MATH 24 
5715 MATH 24 
5721 MATH 25 
7712 MATH 25 
5728 MATH 25 
5730 MATH 25 
7713 MATH 25 
7714 MATH 25 
57052 MATH 25 
57062 MATH 25 
5720 MATH 25 
5747 MATH 27 
5768 MATH 27 .. 
5748 MATH 27 
5743 MATH 27 
5751 MATH 27 
57441 MATH 27 
5770 MATH 100 
5771 MATH 25 

5250 MGT 118 
5251 MGT 122 
5252 MGT 122 

7724 OCEAN 201 
1874 PC 20 
1871 PCC 20 
1826 PCM 23 
1828 PCM 23 
1830 PCM 23 
1832 PCM 23 
1834 PCM 23 
1836 PCM 23 
1825 PCM 23 
1827 PCM 23 
1829 PCM 23 
1831 PCM 23 
1833 PCM 23 
1835 PCM 23 
1837 PCM 23 

5253 SMKT 120 
7216 SMKT 120 
5257 SMKT 160 
7734 ZOOL 141 

DAILY 10:00 ILIA204 
TWRF 12:00 ILIA204 
DAILY 8:00 ILIA205 
TWRF 12:00 ILIA205 
MTWR 14:30 ILIA205 
MTWR 17:00 ILIA205 
DAILY 8:00 ILIA204 
MTWR 14:30 ILIA204 
DAILY 10:00 ILIA205 

S 7:30 ILIA202 
TR 1 8:00 ILIA203 
TR 7:30 ILIA202 
MWF 8:00 ILIA202 
WF 1 2:00 ILIA202 
MTWR 1 5:00 ILIA203 
MWF 9:00 ILIA202 
MWF 11 :00 ILIA202 
S 7:30 ILIA203 
TR 7:30 ILIA203 
W F 8:00 ILIA203 
W F 9:00 ILIA203 
WF 1 0:00 ILIA203 
TR 1 2:00 ILIA203 
TR 13:30 ILIA203 
MW 15:00 ILIA 107 
MW 1 6:30 ILIA 1 07 
TR 13:30 ILIA202 
TR 1 5:00 ILIA202 
MW 1 8:00 ILIA202 
TR 1 8:00 ILIA202 
W F 9:00 ILIA203 
W F 1 0:00 ILIA203 
MW 13:30 ILIA203 
TR 9:00 ILIA202 
TR 1 0:30 ILIA202 
TR 1 2:00 ILIA202 
MW 1 3:30 ILIA202 
MF 12:00 ILIA203 
TWR 15:00 ILIA203 
WF 1 0:00 ILIA203 
TR 1 0:30 ILIA203 

MW 13:30 ILIA 106 
TR 12:00 ILIA 106 
MW 1 5:00 ILIA 1 06 

TR 18:00 ILIA1 03 · 
DAILY 13:15 I LIA206 
DAILY 9:00 ILIA228F 
MTRF 7:30 ILIA 103 
MTRF 8:30 ILIA1 03 -
MTRF 9:30 ILIA1 03 
MTRF 10:30 ILIA1 03 . 
MTRF 13:00 ILIA103 
MTRF 15:00 ILIA1 03 
MTRF 7:30 ILIA 104 
MTRF 8:30 ILIA 104 
MTRF 9:30 ILIA104 
MTRF 10:30 ILIA1 04 
MTRF 13:00 ILIA104 
MTRF 14:00 LIA104 
MTWR 17:30 ILIA104 

MWF 10:00 ILIA106 
MW 18:00 ILIA106 
MWF 11:00 ILIA106 
TR 18:00 ILIAL03 

NEW 
ILIM 202B 
KOPI 102 
LIM 202B 
ILIM 202B 
ILIM 202B 
KOPI 102 . 
OLAP 115 
OLAP 115 
LAMA 118 
OLON 106 
OLAP 115 
NAIO 206 

KOPI 101B 
KOPI 104 
LAMA 118 
OLAP 115 
OHIA 112 

KOA 201 
KOA 201 
ILIM 202A 
ILIM 202A 
ILIM 202A 
ILIM 202A 
KOA 201 
KOA 201 
ILIM 202A 

OLON 105 
OLAP 213 
OLON 115 
OLAP 115 
OLAP 115 
ILIA 128 
OHIA 1 12 
OHIA 1 18 
OLON 106 
KOPI 102 
OLAP 1 16 
OHIA 118 
ILIA 128 
ILIA 126 
KOPI 102 
OLAP 1 15 
OLON 201 
CHAPEL 
OLON 115 
KAL1 202 
OLAP 204 
OHIA 118 
ILIA 128 
ILIA 128 
ILIA 126 
KOPI 101B 
CHAPEL 
OHIA 112 
KOPI 102 
ILIA 128 
ILIA 128 
OHIA 118 

ILIM 202B 
ILIM 202B 
ILIM 202B 

KAUIL 108 
KOPI 1018 
KOPI 101B 
KAUIL 108 
KAUIL 108 

. KAUIL 108 
KAUIL 108 
KAUIL 108 
KAUIL 108 
ILIA 228 
ILIA 228 
ILIA 228 
ILIA 228 
ILIA 228 
ILIA 228 
ILIA 228 

I LIM 202B 
I LIM 202B 
I LIM 202B 
KAUIL 108 

PLEASE NOTE: THERE MAY BE LAST
MINUTE CHANGES. CHANGES WILL BE 
POSTED ON JHE DOORS. 
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ration with Student Actlvttles:_· 

and Student Government. 

dancing, ruun.lel 
American, 
West African 

"Beastial Dance' ceramic sculpture by Marioran Feman -------· 
More reasons to stay 

in school. 

Free Dominos pizza 

$14.95 a month 
Free first month access 

Free leather 
case or colored 
face plate 

however you may bring 
your own food if you choose. 
Warning!!!!!!!!!! No Alcohol. 

.. _.. n exclusive offer for students. Now, 

get wireless service, free evening and weekend 

calls, plus a ton of freebies. All for just $14.95 

access fee a month (hey, you regularly spend 

more on lattes). All that's required is a valid 

college ID or registration slip to qualify for this 

student promotion. Sign up today. With an offer 

this good, who wants to enter the real world? 
New 2-year S81Vice Sf}t88lll8l1t required. Wlid college identification or registration s/fl must be pre
Ssmed. Free weekend and evening minutes Bl81imited to 1,000 per month. Toll, roaming, and 
long distance charges cl/8 additional. Standard credit procedures apply. $14.95 monthly fee is 
applicable for one year from date of activation; $29.95 thereafter. Some restrictions apply. 

For a free consultation call 

627-8500 
or visit any Honolulu cellular Showroom or HonCell Express location today. 

Honolulu Cellu.r ..._001111: Mlllnl Tech ,_. 500 KMlelu Ave., 627-8899 Downlown 

Groevwlor Ctr. 737 Bishop St. 537-2021 Honolulu* 1161 Kapiolanl Blvd., 593-2755 Kalmuld 
3405 Waia1ae Ave., 737-2611 l<aneohe Bly" Shopping Ctr., 236-4494 Peart Cily"'98-1238 
Kaalunanu St., 487-2355 Wllplftl Town etr.• 671-5991 Kapolei Shoppk1g etr.• 674-2208 

Salt Llllll Shopping etr.• 839-2839 Kaiolllhllt...,. Shopping etr.• 843-2355 
'1he9e showrooms open &lldays, 10 am to 4 pm. 

HanCel ...... ll Sen All Molnl947~ Seers Penldge 487-4413 

... Wlndwlrd M11247 -8385 Wai-Mert KUlla 688-2355 Wai-Mert-- 623-8821 

Aulloartlld ...... Secu1lr Allnn Shop OK TV ADX Coonnullclllonl 
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APIIO August 25, 1997 MP 
Business Ed. hosts Bear conference 

DOUG GUECO 
Kapw eduor 

So what's all the hype about 
bears being on campus? Its true. 
On Sept. 5 the Business Educa
tion Department will be sponsor- . 
ing the first ever BEAR. (Busi
ness Education Advising Regis
tration) conference. 

The faculty of the Business 
Education Department is trying 
to end incoming students' mis
conception of instructors as be
ing fierce, unapproachable griz
zly bears; instead they want to 
be seen ~ the cute and cuddly 
teddy bears they really are. 

Festivities will be held in the 
mall from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. "The 
event is open to everyone and 
anyone," explains event organizer 
hmagard Davis. There will be 

games galore each costing a dol
lar with valuable prizes, making 
it near impossible for anyone to 
walk away empty handed. "Ev
eryone will win something," she 
said. 

Games include a dessert con
test. Anyone who thinks they 
have the dessert to die for is 
expected to prove it. Bring your 
mouth-watering masterpiece to a 
specially marked table at the con
ference where it will be judged 
and distributed among hungry 
event goers. Entrees must be in 
by 11 am. The winner will win a 
luncheon for two at the Pagoda 
Hotel. 

Other events include the "love 
sack," a potl:ntially provocative 
game spearheaded by Donna 
Lynch. A couple is provided a 

large sack with openings for their 
heads. Once in the sack the pair 
is expected to exchange as many 
articles of clothing as they can 
within a specified amount of 

time. 
If baking or the love sack 

just aren't your style, there will 
also be a dunking booth every 
half hour and a auction of 
cruises, travel coupons, dinners, 
and gift certificates every hour 
both of which start at 11 am. 
There will also be door prizes. 

Will there be food? Yes, tons 
of it. Teri-beef, noodles, a frank
furter, a bag of chips, and punch, 
it will be $3.50 · a plate except 
for all business majors who will 
be treated to lunch by the Busi
ness Education , Faculty. 

The reason behind this big 
bear hug of a gesture by the 

HONOLULU COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Business Education Department 
is "to get the incoming business 
Education students to bond with 
the faculty from the start," ex
plains Davis. 

The conference is also a way 
for the Business Department to 
raise money for scholarships, and 
to get students registered for e 
mail and internet workshops. 

It is unsure if the conference 
will be an annual event. Davis 
says "This is just a pilot. If it . all 
goes well, I would like to hold 
another one, but this time get 
the entire school involved not 
just the Business Department." 

As of this moment the BEAR 
conference is being put together 
by the Business Education De
partment with the help of the 
Kapiolani Marketing Association, 
and Student Activities. 

6 October - 18 December 1997 
CLASSES OPEN TO EVERYONE 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS - EASY TO REGISTER 
Continuous Registration from 2 September 1997 

Resident Tuition: $83 per Credit 
Non-Resident Tuition: $130 per Credit 

LOCATION OF CLASSES: HICKAM AFB/PEARL HARBOR 

DEPT 
ENG 100 
SP 151 
CHEM 151 
CHEM 151L 
CHEM 162 
CHEM 162L 
MET 101 
PHARM 203 
PHYS 274 
SCI121 

ZOOL240 

MATH 24 
MATH 27 
MATH 140 
MATH 232 
AMST 201 
HIST 151 
ENG 250WI 
PHIL 101 
ANTH 200 
soc 100 
PSY 100 
ED 131 
POLSC 130 

TlTLE OF COURSE 
Expository Writing ' · 
Personal & Public Speech 
Survey of Chemistry ·· · 
Survey of Chemistry Lab @ HCC* 
General Chemistry II 
General Chemistry II Lab @ HCC* 
Introduction to Meteorology 

General Pharmacology 
General Physics Ill 
Introduction to Science--

Biological Sciences* Lab @ Hickam AFB 
Anatomy & Physiology I 
[Lab at KCC] 
Elementary Algebra I 
Intermediate Algebra 
Pre-Calculus: Trigonometry & Analytic Geometry 
Calculus IV 
The American Experience 
World Civilization I 
American Literature 
lntro to Philosophy: Morals & Society 
Cultural Anthropology 
Survey of General Sociology 
Survey of Psychology 
Early Childhood Development: Theory into Practice 
lntro to American Politics 

Class held at Pearl Harbor Ed Ctr. 

LOCATION OF CLASSES: SCHOFIELD BARRACKS 

.DEe! 
ENG 100 
PHIL 110 
AJ 120 
AJ224 
AJ 104 
BIOL 100 
MICRO 130 
ICS 100 
HlpT 152 

· ED 215 

TITLE OF COURSE 
Expository Writing 
lntro to Logic 

Constitutional Law 
Rules of Evidence 
Criminalistics 
Human Biology 
General Microbiology 
Computing Literacy & Applications 
World Civilization II 
Healthy Children [$39 per credit] 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 423-2038 

DAYS 
MW 

SAT 
MW 

FRI 
MW 
SAT 
MON 
TTH 
TTH 
MW 
FRI 
MW 
SAT 
TTH 
MW 
TTH 
TTHF 
SAT 
TTH 
TTH 
MWF 
TTH 
TTH 
MW 
FRI 
TTH 

~ 
4:45-6:50 
8:00-11:50 
7:05-9:10 
4:45-9:10 
4:45-6:50 
8:00-11:50 
4:45-9:10 
7:05-9:10 
7:05-9:10 
7:05-9:10 
4:45-9:10 
4:45-6:50 
3:00-6:50 
4:45-6:50 
7:05-9:10 
4:45-6:50 
4:45-6:50 
8:00-11:50 
7:05-9:10 
7:05-9:10 
12:00-1:20 
4:45-6:50 
7:05-9:10 
4:45-6:50 
4:45-9:10 
4:45-6:50 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 624-5060 

DAYS 
MW 
MW 
THU 
TUE 
SAT 
TTH 
TTH 
FRI 
FRI 
SAT 

IlM.ES 
5:30-7:35 
7:50-9:55 
5:30-9:40 
5:30-9:40 
8:0Q~11 :59 
7:50:9:55 
5:30-7:35 
5:30-9:40 
5:30-9:40 
8:00-11:50 

For Prerequisites and other information check the official class schedule or call the Hickam AEB or Schofield 
Barracks on-base offices [telephone numbers shown above]. 

~ark your 
calendars for an 

e,vening with .Glen 
Grant.. Hawairs 

premier ghost 
storyteller~ 

October 1" 
730pm 

Watch for details 
on a ghost story 

conte.st next 
i~~ue ~ ·,,··, 

OVERLOAD POLICY 
Course overloads for Liberal Arts 

courses will be considered for the 
following reasons only and with ap
propriate documentation. 

1. Student needs one last course 
to be able to graduate with a KCC 
degree or certificate in Fall 97. 

2. Student is in a pre-transfer pro
gram and needs one last course for 
program entry in Spring 98. 

3. Student is completing one last 
prerequisite/requirement for entry 
into a KCC Healthcare program. · 

4. Student has very special cir
cumstances that will cause extreme 
hardship without special scheduling 
(medical, student visa,etc.) 

5. Student seeks entry into a per
formance course in Music, Art, 
Drame or Dance (go directly to hu
manities Department Chair in Kalia). 

If you meet one of the 
first four criteria see 
appropriate counselor 
listed below for an aca
demic progress review. 
Bring appropriate docu
mentation to establish 
your reason (physician's 
note, transcripts, 
gradchecks, etc.) 

Bus Educ/Pre-Bus: Janice Walsh, 
Kopiko 110 ; FSHE: Lori Maehara, 
Ohelo 125 ; Legal Educ: Cynthia 
Kimura, Kopiko 20 I ; Lib Arts: 
Coum:eling Office, Ilima I 03 ; Pre
College Students: Sharon Moort\ 
lliahi 226; Pre-HealthSciiEMS: Russ 
Kinningham, Kauila 122 
. A "Recommendation for Over
load'' form will be completed if there 
is sufficient documentation to war
rant overload consideration. 

Take the completed fonn to the 
appropriate Liberal Arts Department 
Chairperson in Kalia 101 during the 
August 22, 25-28, '97 registration 
period. 

Upon approval , you will receive 
an "overload'' form. This form must 
be included with the Registration or 

· Change of Registration form to com
plete registration. See Fall97 Sched
ule of Courses on pages 10-11 for 
registration prcedures. 



Cam sNews 

GST Havvai•i Online wins contrad 
to provide students Internet service 

BY JAY OWENS 
Staff Writer 

If you use the UH system for dial
in access to the Internet and have 
been thinking about using a commer
cial provider instead, you now have 
an affordable choice. Recently the 
state took bids for a independent 
company to provide dial-up internet 
service for the Hawai 'i Educational 
Networking Consortium. 

GST Hawai 'i Online has been 
designated the new service provider. 
This service will cost UH students 
and others in the consortium $14.95 

per month for unlimited access. The 
consortium includes K-12 Hawai 'i 
public schools, the Easrt-West Cen
ter, and the entire UH system. 

A commercial dial-up service will 
eliminate the problems inherent with 
the UH dial-up service. Undoubt
edly, many of you have experienced 
occasional disconnections when you 
were in the middle of a download, 
or just about to send off some e-mail. 

According to Rob Volker, Re
gional Vice President, GSTTelecom 
Hawai 'i, Inc., disconnections should 
not be a problem, unless they stem 
from outside influences, such as 
faulty phone lines. 

GST also is prepared for the po
tentially large number of new us
ers on their system, he said. 

Modem pools are being in
creased and servers are being up
graded to meet the Internet de
mands of HENC members," stated 
Volker. 

Currently, GST has a 10:1 user 
to modem ratio and offer 33.6 K 
as the fastest access through their 
system and, according to Volker, 
they are testing 56K solutions. 

GST states that any popular 
brand of modem should work with 
their system. Moreover, no brand 
of modem has had a problem con-

FEW' THINGS 

IN COLLEGE 

ARE FREE. 

HERE'S ONE 

OF THEM. 

necting with their service. 
Users will not lose any .of the 

perks associated with the UH system. 
GST allows users to have up to 5 MB 
of disk space. This would accom
modate non-commercial web page 
hosting. 

All users would be able to telnet 
to their accounts, which means that 
a user could access their account 
from the KCC computer labs. 

Another area that should interest 
users is GST's connection to the 
Internet. 

According to Volker, .. GST 
Hawai'i OnLine's robust bandwidth 
connection to the mainland was re-

BANKOH CAMPUS CHECKING 

e FREE Access Card® for the first 2 years* 

e FREE initial order of 1 00 Bankoh Logo Blue checks 

e NO monthly service fee 

e NO minimum balance - only $50.00 to open 

Open a Bankoh Campus Checking account today. Full-time 

college students, and college-bound high school juniors, seniors 

and graduates are eligible.* Apply today at any Bankoh branch. 

*Some restrictions apply. 

~ h Ban It of Hawaii 
Minding your money. Building your ...ath. MEMBER FDIC 

cently augmeqted to seven full Tl 
connections for increased speed, re
liability, and redundancy. 

Now, as part of GST, Hawai'i's 
new local telephone company, GST 
Hawai 'i OnLine has resources, al
lowing quick upgrades to this con
nection. 

PIXI-Net, another local Internet 
service provider, also offers Internet 
dial-up access at a discounted rate for 
students. PIXI offers a flat rate of 
$15 per month for students,but they 
require that you pay in three month 
blocks. PIXI is a well known ISP, but 
the $45 up-front payment may be a 
bit high for many student's budgets. 

BuddyNolunteer 
orientation set 

Pacificare and Life Foundation 
has scheduled a volunteer orientation 
to acquaint those interested with the 
mission and volunteer opportunities 
of the foundation. 

The orientation, which will be 
held Sept. 3 from 6 to 8:30p.m., will 
provide an overview of HIV I AIDS 
and information on how to prevent 
HIV transmission. It will prepare 
atendees for more intensive Buddy 
training, which is scheduled for mid
September. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
with all aspects of AIDS related ser
vices. 

For information, call Don at 
Pacificare, 521-0344. 

WANT-ADS 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

REPS WANTED for 
UNIQUE HEALTH /ENVIRON
MENT COMPANY. Design 
Your Own Hours! Please 
Leave Name and Number at 
Ph. 582-0725 

RENTALS 

HOUSES FO.R RENT: 
6th Ave; 2/1 duplexes w/ 2 
parking; $1 000/mo incl. water 
and yard service; no pets; 
lease. Leburta Chock (R) 922-
0156 

HOUSE TO SHARE 
Kaimuki, walking distance of 
KCC. Furnished bdrm in lge fur
nished hse.lncl. utilities, washer. 
Single bdrm: $3 70/mo. Pking, 
$30 xtra. No smoking, drugs or 
alcohol. 734-431 7. 

HOUSE TO SHARE 
Kaim.uki, walking distance of 
KCC. Large furnished hse with 
Christian family. Incl. utilities, 
washer. Scenic view. $350/mo. 
No smoking, drugs or alcohol. 
734-4317. 

HOUSE TO SHARE, 
2Bd/1 bth (large bdrm) 
near 17th & Kilauea. 
Ocean view. Workshop+ 
storage space. One person, 
N/S.$550. 732-4131 
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What to consider when choosing a modem 

BY JAY OWENS 
Staff Writer 

Have you recently decided it 
was time to get on the Internet? Or 
maybe you have been crawling 
down the Information Super High
way in a modem that is the equiva
lent of a Ford Pinto. Whatever your 
reason for buying a new modem is, 
be aware that there are things you 
should know before you purchase 
one. 

Do not go to the store concerned 
with prices. $20 could be the dif
ference between a great modem 
and a great headache. 

When you arrive at the com
puter store, you will be amazed to 
see how many modems there are 
to choose from. Not only are there 
different manufacturers, but you 
will also have to choose which 
speed and type (internal or exter
nal). Without any information, de
ciding could be a stressful situation. 

Speed Considerations 
First, let us concern ourselves 

with the choices of speed. There is 
no doubt that surfing the web at any 
speed less that 28.8 KBPS is a 
chore. With files available for 
download growing in size and web 
sites attempting to display ad
vanced graphics, Java scripts, and 
multimedia, one needs to have the 
most powerful connection possible. 

The fastest modems available · 
right now (that work through a 
regular phone line) are those which 
have an advertised speed of 56 
KBPS. However, you will not be 
able to access the web at that speed. 
Current FCC regulations limit the 
top speed of a standard phone line 
at 53 KBPS. 

Also, this speed is only evident 
during . downloading and web 
browsing; uploading will sti11 be at 
a slower speed. 

You should also be aware that 
most old phone lines can't handle 
that kind of throughput. If you want 
to know if your current phone lines 
will give you top speed, can the 
provider of your local phone ser
vice. 

Flex vs. X2 Standards 
Another issue with 56K mo

dems is that at this moment there is 
no internationally agreed upon 
standard. The two standards at this 
time are Flex and X2. Rockwell 
and Lucent Technologies devel
oped flex jointly, while X2 is a 
product of the US Robotics labs. 

It is imperative that you find out 
which standard your Internet Ser
vice Provider (ISP) is using before 
you purchase a 56K modem. If you 
purchase a modem that uses Flex 
and your service provider uses X2, 
you will see no performance better 
than 33.6 KBPS. 

At this time there are more ISP 
using Flex than X2, but don't guess, 
call your ISP. If you decide to >Save 
yourself some money and go with 
28.8 KPBS or 33.6 KBPS, contact 
your ISP as to what modems they 
recommend. Using the same stan
dards as your ISP can result in faster 

downloads, uploads, and web 
browsing. 

Also, your ISP will be able to · 
advise you as to which modems 
have been troublesome when con
necting to their service. 

One other large consideration 
when purchasing a modem is 
choosing between external and in
ternal modems. 

The internal modem will save 
you between $10 and $30, depend
ing on the manufacturer. The ma
jor disadvantage to the internal 
modem is the setup. Even with 
today's Plug and Play technology, 
setting up an internal modem can 
be a difficult procedure. Internal 
modems require that you open your 
system and physically insta11 the 

modem. This procedure allows for 
the introduction of static shock to 
your Motherboard and CPU. Also, 
if you are not familiar with Comm 
Port settings and IRQ's, you could 
end up with a lot of trouble. 

If you decide on an external 
modem, be sure that you have an 
available Comm Port connection 
on your system and make a note of 

the pin size and gender (9 or 25, 
male or female). If you do this 
you will be prepared when you ar
rive at the store. 

Another good idea before pur
chasing any computer product is to 
pick up a computer magazine and 
see what they recor_nmend. The 
more opinions and information you 
get, the better your decision will be . 

Open a College Plus sm A<:count: and you "'I get: a 
tree pair o-f Vivit:ar binoculars or a tree* GTE pager. 

You'll have to handle your own tuition. Sorry. However, when you open your College Plus Accour;t, we'll sweeten 

the deal by making it free of monthly service charges with no minimum balance requirement. We'll also throw in a 

free order of 50 variety checks, free ATM access at any First Hawaiian Bank ATM, no annual fee OttoCHECK Card 

for the first year**, and a no annual fee MasterCard or Visa for the first year.** Whoa, that's a lot of stuff. And all you need 

to get started is a puny opening deposit of $25. 

And get this: If you convince a friend to open a College Plus Account (using the sales savvy you 

picked up in Marketing 101), then you'll both get the binoculars or pager free.* And a free pizza. 

Okay, you don't really get a pizza.*** We just got carried away. 

Gin Hawaiian Tel 
Beyond the call 

Yes, we have answers. 
Member FDIC 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

• There is a $20 activation fee. One year on-island service agreement for pager at $9.95 per month is required. CAncellation during the first year is subject to early cancellation fee. Must be 18 

years or older. Other restrictions may apply. Paging .services JWt available on lAnai. •• OttoCHECK and MasterCArd or VISil are subject to credit approval. Promotion ends October 17, 1997. 

-·· ••• Seriously, no pizza. 



Congress passes tax credits for students 
Students got a helping hand in 

the form of tax credits as part of 
the budget reconciliation package 
passed by Congress in August. 

•The Hope Scholarship pro
vides tax credit for the first two 
years of postsecondary education. 
The scholarship would equall 00% 
of the first $1,000 of tuition and 
fees and 50 percent of the second 
$1,000 for college enrollment af
terJan. 1, 1998. 

To qualify, a student must be 
enrolled at least half-time for one 
academic period which begins dur
ing the year in which credit is 
sought. In addition, the student 
cannot ·bave been convicted of a 
felony drug offense. 

The credit is phased out for 
joint filers between $80,000 and 
$100,000ofincome, and for single 
filers between $40,000 and 
$50,000. 

is also available for students beyond 
the first two years of higher educa
tion, including Juniors, seniors, 
graduate students, and adults going 
back to college. This is a tax credit 
worth 20 percent of the first $5,000 
of tuition and fees through 2002 and 
20 percent of the first $10,000 in fees 
thereafter. This credit is available for 
college enrollment after July 1, 1998, 
and is phased out at the same income 
levels as the Hope Scholarship. 

•Working adults can also exclude 
from their taxable income up to 
$5,250 in employer-provided educa
tional assistance provided the money 
was used for undergraduate educa
tion. 

•Scholarships received from an 
individual or as part of a tuition re
mission program for graduate stu
dents and relatives of employees of 
colleges and universities can be ex
cluded from income wheH filing 

•A lifetime learning tax credit taxes. 

Scholarship help 
CA$H - Computer Assisted 

Scholarship Help is an internet da
tabase of over 1,000 local and na
tional college scholarships which 
are available at http:// 
www.hawaii.edu/cash/ 

The Office of the Vice President 
and Information Technology Ser
vices spent months collecting the 
information and crt:ating a data
base. Students can search for a 
scholarship that matches their 
needs and read detailed informa
tion, including how and where to 
apply. 

Important! April I is the deadline 
for financial aid applictions and 
added forms in order to be 
considered a complete application. 
Financial aid is awarded based on 
individual eligibility and remain
ing funds. The forms are National 
application forms and are 
available at all UH campuses as 
well as other colleges. 

Secrets Of Success workshops 
FaJI 1997 SOS WORKSHOPS 

presented by the Kapi 'olani Community College LAC 

All SOS Workshops wiJl be held from 12:00 noon-1 :00 p.m. 
in 'Iliahi 228F except for the Library Strategies Workshop. 

Wednesday, Sept. 3: Time Management Secrets with Sally Pestana 
Kick off the new semester with tips on making the most of your time. 
Monday, Sept. 8: Improve Your Lecture Notes with Sally Pestana 
Take note on getting the most out of class lectures. 
Wednesday, Sept. 10: Reading Strategies with Linka Corbin-.Mullikin 
Learn smart strategies to improve your textbook reading skills. 
Monday, Sept. 15: Learning Styles with Colette Higgins 
Discover how to make your le:1rning style work for you. 
Wednesday, Sept. 17: Communications Tips with Keith Kashiwada 
Do more than talk--communicate! 
Monday, Sept. 22: Decode Word Problems with Anne Flanigan and Mavis 
Hara 
Figure out how to read math word problems. 
Wednesday, Sept. 24: Handling Math Anxiety with John Flanigan 
Worried about math? Learn strategies to overcome your fears! 
Wednesday, Oct. 1: Overcoming Test Anxiety with John Flanigan 
Learn to deal with test anxiety. 
Monday, Oct. 6: Memorization Tips with Sally Pestana 
Remember what? When? Who? Where? How? 
Wednesday, Oct. 8: Essay Exam Tips with Jim Shirr.abukuro 
Learn how to study for and do better on essay exams. 
Wednesday, Oct. 15: Library Research Strategies 
Noon-1 :00 p.m. in Lama 116 
Learn important basic library research techniques for your term papers. 
The SOS Workshops .are FREE and open to all KCC students. Space i 
limited, so come a few minutes early to get a seat. 

LAC grammar workshops 
All LAC Grammar Workshops will be held 12 noon - 1 p.m. in 'Iliahi 228 
Sept. 2: Fragments 
Sept. 9: Run-Ons and Comma Splices 
Sept. 16: Subject-Verb Agreement 
Sept. 23: Pronoun-Antecedent Agreement 
Sept. 30: Verb Problems-Present and Present Perfect Tenses 
Oct. 7: Verb Problems-Past and Past Perfect Tenses 
Oct. 14: Misplaced and Dangling Modifiers 
Oct. 21: Commas, Colons, and Semicolons 
Oct. 28: Wordiness 

•Student Loan interest is deduct
ible up to $2,500 per year for stu
dents enrolled in higher education. 
The maximum deducticn is $1,000 
the first year, increasing in $500 
increments each year until reaching 
$2,500. This benefit is effective for 
payments of interest due beginning 
January 1, 1998. It is available to 
joint filers with incomes between 
$60,000 and $75,000 and to single 
filers with incomes between 
$40,000 and $55,000. 

• Savings Incentives: Individuals 
may make withdrawals from an IRA 
penalty-free to pay for higher edu
cation. The agreement also creates 
education IRAs. 

The annual contribution to these 
accounts is generally limited to 
$500 per beneficiary and the funds 
can be withdrawn tax free to pay for 
tuition, fees, books, supplies, equip
ment, and certain room and board 
expenses. 

8 1/2 Things To Do At The 
Counseling Office (llima 103) 

1. Pick up a schedule of workshops on career exploration_ and 
transferring to UH Manoa and other local universities. 

2. Find out about careers using Career Kokua and other resources. 
3. Pick-up advising sheets that list course requirements to avoid 

taking classes you don't need. 
4. Tlak out your problems and concerns. 
5. Find out about our programs for Single parents, Native 

Hawaiians, International students and students with special 
needs. 

6. Use College View to start planning for transfer to a mainland 
university. 1 

7. Make an appointment for a graduation check if you think 
you've been here too long. 

8. Look for a job at the Job Placement Office 
8 112. Relax if you're just lost or confused. 

Campus services 
Childcare Libr~ry services 
available 

The Alani Children's Center still 
has a few openings in the preschool 
program for fall semester. Cost for 
toddlers (18 mo. - 3 yrs.) is $430 
per semester; preschoolers (3-5 
yrs.)are $410 per semester. Appli
cations are available at Student Ser
vices. Financial aid is available. 

Bookstore hours 

The last day to return books is 

Library cards can be obtained 
from the library by showing your 
pink slip. 
Library Orientation Workshops 
Learn to use important research 
tools by attending these free 
workshops offered by the library. 
Identical workshops are held fr9m 
1 to 2 p.m. on two different days. 
Sept. 17 & 18: How to use the 
CARL Online Catalog 
Sept. 24 & 25: How to use the 
periodical indexes and Infotrak 
Oct. 1 &2: Using the NewspaJ,>Cr 
Index. 

Library hours for the semester 
are: 

M-Th 
Fri 
Sat 

7:30a.m.-9p.m. 
7:30a.m.-4p.m. 

8a.m.-l p.m. 

Information 
office created 

A new Office ot lntormation has 
been created this semester to act 
as liaison between the commu~ity 
and the campus. Sharon Fowler, 
who is heading the new office said 
that they will be able to provide 
information on the courses and 
schedules, and direct people to the 
various events happening on 
campus and direct inquiries on 
specific subjects to the different 
departments. They will also 
schedule tours for high schools or 
other agencies. The phone number 
is 734-9559 or on campus, x599 
&x560. 

Computing 
Center(lliahi 123) 

Sept 1 2. Bookstore hours for the · 
first two weeks of school are as fol- The library is closed Sundays and 

The Computing Center is 
offering word processing classes. 
Times and dates to be determined. lows: These hours have been put 

into effect to help with increased 
business at the start of the semester 
and text book refunds. 

Aug 25-28 8 am-8 pm 
Aug 29 Sam-3:30pm 
Sept 2,4-5 8am-5pm 
Sept 3& 1 O(Wed) 8am-8pm 

After Sept 1 0 the bookstore will 
resume normal hours of operation 
which are Sam to 3:30 pm, M-F. 

Health insurance 
Students in the UH system have 

two health plans available to them 
at reasonable rates. One is available 
through Kaiser and the other is 
Guaranteed Trust Life Insurance 
Co. Applications are available at 
the Counseling Office. 

holidays. 

Looking for another course? 
Consider JOURN 285v 
Learn computer skills 

including word processing, page 
layout, digital photography 

Explore the Internet 
Create Web pages 
Improve writing skills 
This class allows students to specialize in one or more of 

the above skills or learn about all of them. Classes meets 
MWF at I 0:30 but other hours can be arranged. This is also 
~ variable credit class. You may enroll for one to three 
~redits. For more information call734-9120 
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